
  

            Victoria Chapter 
December 2014                                 Editor—Bill Bouchard 

2015 Executive and Committees 
Elections on November 4, 2014  resulted in the following Executive and Committee chairs.   

Executive       Committees 

President   Dave Rogers   Membership          Jane Thomas 

Vice-President    Chris  Bauer    Sunshine           Dolores & Don Stevens 

Secretary   Bill Bouchard   Website/Facebook         Liz Taylor 

Treasurer   Brent Morrison  Tours 

Directors    Marc Brown   Entertainment                         Bill Bouchard 

    Harvey Sherman  Chapter Correspondent        Don & Dolores Stevens 

    Jane Thomas   Chapter Newsletter         Bill Bouchard 

    Jim Morgan   Corn Roast                               Dave Wallace, Marc Brown 

Governor    Brent Morrison  Swap Meet 

Past President          Paul Taylor   Restoration/Preservation        Harvey Sherman  

                  Gordon Thomas 
                     Bruce Hopkins 

         Auctioneers          John King 

                     Heinz Mueller 

                     Reg Potts   

 Membership Appreciation Night—Tuesday December 2 

In appreciation of members there will be special refreshments served at our regular meeting of Tuesday 

December 2.  Plan to attend and celebrate your membership and the activities of this Chapter. 

This newsletter is a one month issue, containing timely information about recent hap-

penings, updates for a busy month and results from our recent election. 
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 Ghostly Places—Another great Vinettes creation 

A fantastic top down convertible weather day on Sunday October 19 and a promised unique tour spon-

sored by Victoria Chapter Vinettes brought 40 members out in 15 vintage vehicles and 7 modern. The 

Ross Bay Cemetery was our ghostly part at the end of this drive of 17 miles for vintage cars and 26 kilo-

metres for modern! 

Each navigator was given a first-class document for this Ghostly Places Run. The run sheet contained 

details of our route plus colourful information about the significant buildings, people and avenues that 

are a big part of Victoria’s history.  Ruby Shea put together this excellent information and with route 

planning she produced the tour. Of course the tour is given a trial run and this was completed by Rita 

Green and Lorna Steer a week before our Sunday drive. The tour directions and historical information 

were typed and printed by Joan Huddleston. 

The Ross Bay Cemetery tour was organized by Dolores Stevens and to complete this full afternoon 

Dolores also arranged for our gathering at the Ross Bay Pub where Chapter members varied their calor-

ic intake, from beverages to an early Sunday dinner.  

A great afternoon, with thanks to Vinettes and of course to all who attended.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Awards Banquet—Sunday November 30 

Our annual highlight social function is again at the Royal Victoria Golf Course and that means first-

class for the venue, the décor and the catering.  Our reception is at 12:30 and the buffet banquet is to be 

available within the hour.  Following our meal, awards will be presented and then there will be a further 

opportunity to socialize. 

Tickets at $30 each, are available by contacting Jane Thomas.    

 

 

Richard Johnson is studying the route while Norm Tatlow ex-

udes confidence that he has everything under control. 

In the peaceful setting of Ross Bay Cemetery our group is of-

fered the full story from our guide Wilf Bruch.     
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Christmas in the Village—Heritage Acres 
Our Chapter will again be participating in the annual 

fund raising event for Heritage Acres, the very seasonal 

Christmas in the Village.  On November 22 some of our 

members  decorated our designated three buildings, a 

store, garage, and concession.  And those same members 

who volunteered to decorate will hopefully be joined by 

other members in hosting the public on Friday Decem-

ber 5 by staffing the admission gate and supervising 

public parking.   

This is both fun and fulfilling, so if you can, please vol-

unteer for Friday December 5 from 5 pm to 8 pm. Con-

tact Bill Bouchard if you can volunteer.   

Decorating November 22, clockwise from top right: Careful consideration for climbing the ladder, enjoying the progress, and 

a team picture before going for noon hour refreshments.   

November Almost Lost run 
Richard Johnson sponsored this run and he put together a drive that absolutely complimented the fine 

weather day on Sunday November 16.  He titled the run Almost Lost in the Country and “almost” 

was the key word because while a few did take shortcuts, there was no report or observation of any lost 

participants for this afternoon.  

We started our run at the usual gathering spot and by following the directions we ended on the Penin-

sula and the White Spot restaurant on Mt. Newton Cross Road.  Richard attracted a good number of 

members to this run and with the great and cool November day a couple of convertible tops were low-

ered. Mike May was one of the top down convertible members and quite noticeable to me as he was in 

front of us in his ’69 Buick for most of the 28 miles of the route.   

It’s unusual not to see them on a Sunday run but Dave and Becky Rogers were on our mind as we drove 

past their BC Hazmat offices on McDonald Park Rd. Guess they were out cleaning up a mess some-

where. 

See next page for a couple of pictures. 
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Happenings 
Sunday, November 30 is the date for our annual Awards Banquet. (See notice on page 2) 

Tuesday, December 2 is our regular General Meeting at 7:30 pm PLUS this is Membership Apprecia-

tion Night when following the meeting there will be complimentary sandwiches, pastries and beverag-

es for members and guests.  

 

Sunday run for December is NOT scheduled.  There is no Sunday run in December. 

  

Our next organized outing is for New Year’s Day with a 1:00 pm meeting at the Forestry Building on 

West Burnside and a 1:30 pm departure. At the end of this run there will be complimentary coffee/tea 

and donuts to properly start 2015! 

 

 

LeMay Museum Coach Tour 
There is a proposal that was taken to membership at our October meeting and further discussed at our 

November meeting, for a coach tour to Tacoma Washington for a visit to the LeMay Museum, Ameri-

ca’s Car Museum.  The base idea is to hire a highway coach for the return trip between Victoria and 

Tacoma.  We would visit the car museum and stay in a hotel nearby.   The cost to each participant 

would be for personal expenses of hotel and meals.  All other costs, coach, ferry and admission to mu-

seum, would be covered by the Chapter through our Surplus Reduction Initiative.  The thought is to 

travel in February or March 2015. There has been discussion at our two recent meetings, including 

ideas to also consider the LeMay Marymount car museum, and the possibility of a two night trip. Plan 

to participate at future meetings and provide your thoughts/interest.  

 

Cont’d from November run article on previous page 

 

 Left to right—Reg Potts exchanges car stories with James Kitchener. Steve & Ruby Shea’s ‘57 Chevrolet Bel Air with the 

Kitchener ‘14 T behind it. Jim Morgan’s ‘79 Cadillac, the Taylor’s ’68 Cutlass convertible and the Fisher’s ’56 Bel Air con-

vertible.              

Thanks Richard for the run and Heinz for the appropriate recording. 


